Jennie Lindqvist
Från:
Skickat:
Till:
Kopia:
Ämne:

Jennie Lindqvist
den 25 oktober 2021 22:07
'Sarah Badoux'
Tina Ghasemi
SV: Invitation to speak at Vol's COP26 events on Net Zero Transport

Dear Sarah,
Apologizes for the late feedback. The events seem very interesting and I have emailed my colleague and she
will answer, if she has not already done so, your request shortly. Thank you very much for hearing from you.
Do not hesitate to contact you if you have more questions.
Best regards
Jennie

Jennie Lindqvist
Borgarrådssekreterare
Finansroteln

Stadshuset, 105 35 Stockholm
Mobiltelefon: +46 (0) 76-122 91 57
E-post: jennie.lindqvist@stockholm.se
Hemsida: start.stockholm

R Stockholms
vstad

Från: Sarah Badoux <sarah.badoux@voi.com>
Skickat: den 21 oktober 202115:10
Till: Jennie Lindqvist <jennie.lindqvist@stockholm.se>

Kopia: Tina Ghasemi <tina.ghasemi@voiapp.io>
Ämne: Invitation to speak at Voi's C0P26 events on Net Zero Transport

Dear Jennie and Anna,

My colleague, Tina Ghasemi, kindly shared your contact details and may have given you a heads up this invitation was
coming. We are gearing up for a historic COP26 in Glasgow.

As a Swedish company, leading innovation for Net Zero urban transport, we would be honored to have you

speak at one of our COP events in Glasgow. We are hosting two events, which aim to outline the future of cross-sectoral
collaboration for safe, sustainable and inclusive Net Zero transport in towns and cities. The events are the following:

Our exclusive senior level Networking Dinner - November 5th
Hosted by Voi's CEO and guest City Mayor (we are talking to Anna König Jermyr).
7:00 pm -11:00 pm
The Ivy, The Morgan Room

Should you not be able to attend on Friday, we would be more than happy for you to join and speak at our second event:

Lunch panel and workshop - November 9th
'How can we decarbonise urban transport in a safe and equitable way?'
The event will feature keynote speeches by a guest Mayor and an interactive roundtable discussion followed by a product
demo and networking.
11 :45 - 1 :45 pm
The Corinthian Club
Press attending
Please let us know if either of these are possible for you. More information on the speakers and participants will follow
shortly. If you are planning events or campaigns around the COP conference, we would be happy to hear how we can be
of service in supporting your efforts.

We hope to see you there.

About Voi. Stockholm-born Voi is Europe's largest micromobility provider, operating in 70 cities across 11 countries, and
has been certified Net Zero since January 2020. In our three years Voi's users have completed 60 million rides, replacing
11 million carjourneys.
Best,

Sarah Badoux
Head of Sustainability
Voi Technology
+4176778 67 18
sarah. badoux@voiapp.io
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Voi is the first e-scooter provide to complete andpublish an independent Life Cycle Assessment ofour service.
https://www.voiscooters.com/sustainability/
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